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children will be able to get together will be in a wooded area which
Councillor P. Baker stated Mr. Passey made
will bring trouble.
reference to mobile home dwellers and problems associated with them.
He informed
Mr. Passey replied he only referred to the high density.
the problem would be the same if an apartment building were proposed
for this lot, or any other type of high density development in an R-1
area. He stated there must be recreation areas.

Councillor Deveaux commented that Mr. Passey had expressed concern
about on-going monitoring of the system, and he could not see where the
agreement called for such monitoring. Councillor Deveaux felt Section
4.? of the development agreement would cover any future problems with
the sewage flow sytem. Mr. Passey asked if this gives a period of time
He felt the developer would be disfor which this is to be followed.
charged of the agreement after the mobile homes are occupied, in accordance with Section 9.3. He stated it is very important to have the
agreement worded correctly so there will be no chance for the agreement
Councillor Deveaux felt Section 4.?
to be misunderstood in the future.
is provision whereby the system can be monitored in the future.
He
asked for clarification from the Municipal Solicitor.
Mr. Cragg informed when the words not withstanding in this section are used, it
means in spite of what the section may say, the section following the
words not withstanding shall be the operative clause.
Therefore,
clause 4.? takes precendence over Section 4.3.
Therefore, if the
Engineer so requests, the owner shall mandatorily comply with the
request.

Councillor Deveaux next referenced Mr. Passey's'comments with regard to
the recreation space and that many things could possibly happen.
He
stated these are presumptions.
Subdivisions with R-1 housing have
similar recreation areas and similar incidents could also take place
there.
It cannot be predicted what will take place when a recreation
area is constructed.
He concluded that in the past mobile home owners
were not required to provide any recreation space.
He stated it is
good that recreation space will be provided.
Councillor MacDonald asked Mr. Passey what his plans are for his parcel
of land to the left of the proposed expansion.
Mr. Passey informed he
does not have any plans presently.
He informed the land goes from the
proposed expansion to the end of Loggen Road.
Mrs. Swan, 101 Loggen Road, informed she lives near Mr. Passey.
She
stated her home is very near the proposed expansion.
She informed she
can see the bulldozers and hear tree cutting from her home.
She suggested she may be a stone throw or a baseball throw away from the
beginning of Mr. Havill's proposed park. She felt the existing mobile
home park adjacent to the proposal, is not in good repair.
She also
stated many of the trailers in the existing park are for sale, and she
felt because of this there is no need for an expansion to the mobile
home park.
She stated the turn-over for the mobile homes in the
existing park is high. Mrs. Swan next expressed concern about children
who suffer greatly in the education system because of overcrowding in
the schools.
She stated this is an existing problem, and if another
159 units are approved for this expansion, the schools will not be able
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accomodate the children. -She stated Millwood is building a new
school, but when it is completed in two years, it will only be able to
sufficiently accomodate the children who now suffer. Mrs. Swan stated
she is the secretary for a church not far from the existing trailer
park, and there has been much vandalism and damage to the church which
She commented there is
is done by children from the mobile home park.
a recreation area proposed for this park, but she has never seen such a
She also stated there is a
recreation area for the existing park.
Green Gables Store at the top of the street which has been broken into
The children have
and the owner has been injured several times.
nowhere to go, and they hang around in gangs. She expressed agreement
with Mr. Passey's comments that the proposed recreation area will be
She felt they would go
too wet, and the children will no go there.
She
into the woods, cutting across her property to get to Millwood.
stated many residents of the existing park already cross her property,
She
and an expansion to this park will only make the problem worse.
stated there are many problems associated with living close to a
trailer park. Mrs. Swan expressed concern about the work that has been
done in the area when Mr. Havill has not yet received approval for the
proposed expansion. Mrs. Swan stated when she moved into her house she
was told there would be no more residential units built behind her
because the land was zoned institutional to be sold for the purpose of
a church, school, etc.
She concluded she is very concerned especially
about the school problem. She asked Councillors to carefully consider
the concerns of the residents before approving the proposal.
She
stated the proposal may look good, but the existing park is not good.
to

QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL

Councillor MacKay asked Mrs. Swan which parcel of land she was referring to that she was told is zoned institutional.
Mrs. Swan informed
the land was behind her, and she considered it to be a great distance
behind her.
She identified her house in relation to Mr. Passey's
house.

Councillor Mackay next asked who told Mrs. Swan this property was zoned
institutional.
Mrs. Swan informed the realtor she bought the house
from informed her the property was zoned institutional.

Councillor C. Baker asked how long she has lived at 101 Loggen Road.
He asked if she moved there before or after the existing mobile home
park was built.
Mrs. Swan informed she has lived at her residence for
eight years, and the existing trailer park was there when she moved
there.
She stated she moved to 101 Loggen Road because of the woods
behind her which protected her view from the trailer park.
She stated
she should would not have bought a house further down Loggen Road
because those homes all look directly at the trailer park.
Councillor Deveaux noted that Mr. Hanusiak had indicated the School
Board had been approached regarding other applications; he asked if
staff had approached the School Board respecting this particular application. Mr. Hanusiak spoke on behalf of the planner who prepared this
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agreement, advising the School Board was contacted, and the key is the
proposed schools in the Millwood area to accomodate this development.
Mrs. Swan stated the proposed school will not be built for two years,
She
and there are 3? trailers ready to go into the proposed park.
questioned where the children from those 37 trailers will be placed.
She stated there is a serious problems in the schools of Sackville.

Councillor MacDonald asked if she will be able to see the expanded
mobile home park from her home. Mrs. Swan informed she does not know,
although many trees have been cut down, and she can now see through.
She also stated viewing
She stated she can see the bulldozers working.
the trailers is not a problem with her, but the result of the trailers
being there and the many children, cats, dogs, etc. pose a problem for
her.

Councillor MacDonald stated Council and staff do not have the right to
He stated this is a probcontrol developers in the clearing of land.
lem with much development because of the damage done to rivers and land
before the property is rezoned or development agreements are approved.
Elaine Passey, 95 Loggen Road, informed she is Charles Passey's wife.
She asked if Councillors saw the photographs included with her husbands
presentation.
She also asked if the existing trailer court has been
Council expressed that they had seen the
viewed by all Councillors.
photographs and the existing trailer court.
Mrs. Passey stated that
her husband included the comment he did not because he is against
people who live in trailers or trailer courts. She stated she and her
husband co-exist, and they have been with the existing trailer court.
However, every incident he mentioned has been experienced on their
property, including fires in the woods, vandalism, three break and
enters, etc. She stated there is probably proof on police records that
the vandals come from the trailer court.
She added there is much
garbage thrown onto her property by children from the existing trailer
court.
She expressed concern about the children, stating the older
teens can take care of themselves, but the younger ones get into
trouble in groups.
She stated her property is approximately four
acres, and she cannot be watching to see what is taking place in her
woods.
There is also much traffic from the existing trailer court.
She stated the children will cut through her property to get to Millwood.
The children presently at the trailer court do it, and there
will be more with this expansion.

QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL

Councillor P. Baker asked Mrs. Passey if she has any problems with
people living in conventional homes.
Mrs. Passey informed she does
not, but her home is isolated.
She informed Mrs. Swan lives below her,
and the Passey house was built off the street behind any other development. The trailer court is behind and down from her home.
She stated
the children from the trailer court come quite a distance to her woods,
and it is natural for children to want to play in the woods.
She
stated her own children do not go into the woods very much, and when
She stated there are many things
they do it is around the house.
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for her children to do with many games in their recreation room and a
However, the children from the trailer court play in the
large yard.
back woods because it is more accessible, and these woods cannot be
patrolled by Mr. and Mrs. Passey. She stated it is a dangerous situation when there is no recreation space available for them.

Carolyn Gustavson, 109 Loggen Road, informed she and her husband have
Been bothered by vandalism, and’ people from the trailer court take
She stated she is not condemning
short-cuts through her property.
trailers, but the existing mobile home park has already caused trouble.
She stated there is a short-cut through her property to the trailer
court. At Christmas time, in the middle of the night, Christmas lights
She stated she is against an
are striped from the trees and yards.
extension to the existing trailer court for various reasons, and people
She stated she has lived
can get along with what is presently there.
at 109 Loggen Road for approximately eight years, and she intends to
stay there without being bothered by other people.

QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL
None

David Spurr, 9? Loggen Road, advised he shares the concerns of the
previous speakers. He stated he moved to his residence in 19?8 because
He stated
of the potential given the greenbelt behind his property.
the house was transferred on the understanding by many, including the
real estate company, that the property behind him would be a greenbelt
He felt mobile homes do affect the
or used for some institutional use.
area.
He stated he has spoken to a number
value of other homes in the
mobile homes do have a negative
said
that
have
over
the
people
of
years
impact on residential housing. Mr. Spurr stated he is not prejudice of
individuals living in mobiles. when he was first married, he lived in
one for two years; although it was on a piece of land well within its
He also expressed a problem
own boundaries - not in a trailer court.
with schooling in Sackville. The taxes he pays on his residence is in
excess of $1,000, but other individuals from the downtown part of Sackville pay significantly less with more green area. Mr. Spurr stated he
used to be able to walk along the Beaverbank Cross Road, but he will
soon have to curtail that because of traffic from Millwood and the proHe stated with growth comes
posed expansion to the trailer court.
vandalism; it is the way of life today, and it could happen to any
group of individuals if they are close enough together. He stated they
will take the point of least resistance, which is the neighbouring
He expressed objection to people crossing his property.
He
yards.
stated he does not want to put more money out on his yard to build a
high fence.
He concluded he agrees with all others points expressed by
previous speakers in opposition to this development.

QUESTIONS FROM COUNCIL

Councillor P. Baker asked if Mr. Spurr is aware of the comments made by
Mr. Spurr advised he heard the comments
the Sackville Advisory Board.
briefly, although he did not have a copy of the letter. Councillor P.
Baker felt this group is the official voice of the community, and they
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He
felt mobile homes are a good and affordable means of housing.
stated the Sackville Advisory Board show concern for people, and that
He stated he has concerns for poor
is the way he is asking questions.
people who find themselves in a position where they cannot build a
Councillor P. Baker informed he has not made his decision as to
home.
whether or not he will support this development, but mobile home
dwellers should not be classed any differently than conventional home
Mr. Spurr expressed agreement with Councillor P. Baker‘s
dwellers.
comments, stating he is not against people living in mobile homes, and
he felt it is unfortunate mobile home dwellers are classed lower than
He stated with a certain income family comes a certain lifeothers.
style, and it has been proven that problems eminate from the lower income people.
Councillor P. Baker expressed objection to these comMr. Spurr stated middle income families can provide their
ments.
children with facilities in their own yards, but others must go where
He concluded when he first bought his
they can find such facilities.
home in 19?8, the real estate agent allowed him an extra $5,000 because
the land behind his property was not of a mobile home nature.

Councillor Merrigan stated he is leaning toward supporting this proposal.
He noted there are eight people in the gallery objecting to this
proposal, although there are more than eight people living on Loggen
He stated he
Road who would be affected by this proposed development.
has heard too much about second class citizens being mobile home dwellHe stated somebody must have lied about the land being a greeners.
belt or zoned institutional because Mr. Havill has owned the land since
1958.
However, because somebody was lied to does not mean the next
person should be hurt by this. with respect to the schooling problem,
Councillor Merrigan felt if this proposal is not approved, all proposals should be brought to a halt because other developments will also
bring children to the schools. Many people must start off by buying a
mobile home and upgrading later. He stated mobile homes are needed for
This is why there are so many for sale signs on the
this purpose.
mobile homes - because people are upgrading. He stated he lives on 200
acres in the woods, but he also experiences trouble with broken
He concluded the voice of the people must be
bottles, garbage, etc.
listened to, and eight people in opposition to this proposal is not a
feeling of the voice of the people from Sackville.
Mr. Spurr stated he found out about this public hearing the night previous at 8:30, and many others share the same feelings, but many people
may not have been prepared to come to the public hearing on such short
notice. Many are also away on vacation. He felt there are many others
in the area against this proposed development.
Councillor Merrigan

stated if people do not have enough concern to get out and voice their
opinions to their elected representatives, their concerns are not
known.

Councillor MacDonald stated the trend today is that seniors and young
working people accomodate mobile homes more than families with
children.
He stated there should not be any distinction between
classes of people because they are all equal.
He stated newer parks
accommodate more seniors and young, married working couples today.
Mobiles today are also larger and better constructed, and mobile home
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parks often accomodate mobile homes on larger lots.
Councillor
MacDonald stated this project would probably generate 64 children to
Sackville Heights Elementary, which is badly overcrowded with a number
of portable classrooms already being utilized.
He expressed concern
about where school children could be accomodated from this development
because of the overcrowding situation in Sackville schools now.
Upon request from Councillor MacDonald, Mr. Hanusiak outlined the
location of the storm water system. He advised the majority will drain
away from the Sackville River.
Mr. Mason, Engineer, clarified the
technicalities of the system.

Councillor MacDonald stated the Municipality and the developer have
been negotiating this agreement for over a year, and the mobile home
park will be built under standards set down by the Municipality with
proper drainage, sewage, larger lot sizes, etc.
He was unaware of a
lot of opposition to this proposal.
After speaking with Mr. Passey,
Councilldr MacDonald felt his main concern was the tree line, and he
did not know of any other concerns. However, it now appears the school
situation will be severe. He asked the developer about the time period
involved for installing the first 100 mobile homes. Mr. Mason replied
this phase would take approximately 12 to 14 months.
It was moved by Councillor MacDonald,
seconded by Deputy warden
Niseman:
"THAT the proposed development agreement between the Municipality
the County of Halifax and Century Parks Limited for the
expansion of the Sackville Mobile Home Estate located off the
Beaverbank Cross Road, Middle Sackville be approved with an
amendment to Section 4.2 in that 50 lots be developed in the first
year, 50 lots in the second year, and the remaining 59 lots in the
third year; and that Section 5.12 be amended to
all
existing trees within 15 feet of the side boundaries ofretain
the Park;
and that other changes as may be necessary throughout the
agreement to give affect to the amendment to Section 4.2 without
altering the basic objectives and intent of the agreement
be
made."
of

Councillor MacDonald felt this motion would allow Council to see the
effect of the first part of the development before approval can be
given for the final 59 units.

Councillor Lichter stated that the Planning Advisory Committee and
staff have been working a great deal trying to reach this agreement.
He stated there was a three phase proposal in the past, but it
was not
favourable for the applicant or for the Planning Advisory Committee.
He felt this amendment would be difficult to support.
He then asked
how long ago it was since Millwood was approved. Mr. Hanusiak
informed
it was in the late 19?0's.
Councillor Lichter asked how many homes
were approved at that particular time.
Councillor MacDonald informed
1,400 homes were approved at that time.
Councillor Lichter stated he
did not hear anybody declaring the school situation overcrowded
at that
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Millwood was approved for a Provintime; although-it was no better.
cial government agency, and it is the same Provincial government that
builds the needed schools in Sackville. He noted a difference between
giving approval for a larger project to a provincial agency and denying
approval for such a project on a smaller scale to an individual developer. He felt denying this project on the basis of overcrowding in the
If there were good planning reasons
schools would be discriminatory.
for not approving this project in the two proposed phases, he stated he
would agree; but based on the school situation, he felt a private
developer should not be denied approval for a project which was approved for a government body.
MOTION DEFEATED
It was

3

13

FOR

AGAINST

moved by Councillor DeRoche, seconded by Councillor Lichter:

"THAT the proposed development agreement between the Municipality
of the County of Halifax and Century Parks Limited for expansion
of the Sackville Mobile Home Estate located off the Beaverbank
Cross Road in Middle Sackville be approved as presented by staff
with the amendment to Section 8.6 that the owner shall maintain a
screen of trees within 15 feet of the side boundaries."
MOTION CARRIED
13 FOR
3

AGAINST

ADJOURNMENT
It was

moved by Councillor DeRoche, seconded by Councillor

"THAT this Public Hearing adjourn."
MOTION CARRIED

C.
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Please be advised that the foilowing Pubiic Hearings are scheduied for this
evening:
1.

Appiication No. RA-SA-62-85-16 - Appiication by Pardeep Malik and Terrance
Hariand to rezone Tands on the Cobequid Road at Lower Sackviiie, from
R-1 (singie Unit Dwe11ing)Zone to R-2(Two Unit Dwe11ing)Zone.
Proposed amendments to the Municipa1ity's

2.

Appiication No. SB-02-86
Subdivision By-Iaw.

3.

Application No. DA-SA—28-85-19 - Proposed Deveiopment Agreement for the
Expansion to Sackviiie Mobiie Home Estates.
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Information

A joint application has been submitted by Mr. Pardeep Malik
and Mr. Terrance Harland.to rezone the lands identified in Hap
Hr. Halik is
3 (p.ﬁ) to nrz (Two Unit Dwelling) zone.

presently in the process of subdividing his 2.18 acre
landholding into eight lots. Hr. Harland‘: property abuts a
roadway that is being constructed on the Halik lands and can
The purpose of the rezoning is to
accomodate four lots.
permit the construction of two unit dwellings.

Description
His:
Ares:

Dimensions:
Features:

Surrounding Land
Uses & Zoning

Sackville
Approximately 2.2 acres (Malik); .60 acres
(Harland)
as illustrated by Map 3 (p.4)
- Relatively flat terrain
- Heavily wooded with a mixture of hard
and softwood trees
- No signs of poor or impaired drainage
- single unit dwellings exist on the front
portions of the Halik and Harland
properties
As illustrated by Map 3 (p.4)

ANALYSIS
The Sackville municipal planning strategy designates these
"lands "Urban Residential".
While the construction of single
unit dwellings continues to be the most active form of
residential development within the Designation, market demands
are beginning to redirect this focus towards two unit
The Designation has been structured to permit
dwellings.
consideration of a wide variety of housing types, including
two unit dwellings. within the serviced portion of the
However, in order for these developments to
community.
proceed in a manner that is compatible with abutting
residential areas, amendments to the land use by-law are

required.

Until recently, a large portion of the Halik lands were under
the ownership of the Nova Scotia Department of Housing and
could have been incorporated into the Department's subdivision
activities along Dickey Drive. However, in what can only be
described as a poor subdivision design, the land was isolated
from surrounding developments, with vehicular access being
left to a narrow strip of land leading to the Cobequid Road.
By acquiring additional frontage along the Cobequid Road, Mr.
Mali]: has been able to design an eight lot subdivision that
conforms to municipal subdivision requirements.
Approval of the rezoning is consistent with the planning
atrategy'a objective to accommodate various housing types
within the Urban Residential Designation. The size and depth
of the proposed lots are generally greater than required by
This factor, and the retention of some
the land use by-law.
of the existing vegetation on the land should serve to buffer
the development from those single unit dwellings along Zinc
Avenue and Dickey Drive.
As illustrated by Hap 3 (13.4), the proposed cul-de-sac on the
Mali}: lands will abut the eastern side yard of the Harland
property. This will allow the property to be subdivided into
The rezoning will provide for the
three or four lots.
development of two unit dwellings along the entire length of
the cul-de-sac.
The technical aspects of the proposals have received favorable
reviews from applicable municipal and provincial agencies.
Specifically, the Department of Engineering and Horks has
advised that central services are adequate to accommodate the
proposed number of dwelling units. Likewise, the Department
of Transportation has given its approval to a short
cul-de-sac, which will provide vehicular access to the lots.
Finally, the Halifax County-Bedford District School Board has
indicated that the projected number of children from the
development can be accommodated.
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RRCGEIEHIRATIOH :

TENT PAC IECOHIND ID (DUNCIL IE! APPBDVSL OF THE
AMENDMENTS 10 ‘IE! SUBDIVISION 3!-I-AH GITLIRED IN
APPENDIX "A" 0? ‘IRIS REPORT.
‘BACKGROUND:

Amendments to the provincial subdivision regulations
and to the municipal Subdivision By-law which were
in
permit
subdivisions
approved
1985,
July
increasing the size of an existing parcel where the
new lot being created and the remainder lot for
which no approval is sought either have a minimum
frontage of 6 metres (19.7 feet) or are served by
"right-of-way easements“..
An inconsistency has recently come ‘to
these amendments which
to
respect
corrected.

light with
should

Right-of-way easements are defined as being deeded
rights-of~way, registered in the Registry of Deeds
and providing access to a public road. Two minimum
widths are permitted depending upon when
Before August 6,
rightsrof-way were granted.
width requirement is 3 metres
the minimu
Rights-of~way granted after that date must
feet).
be 6 metres (19.7 feet) in width.

Although the 6 metre right-of-way is matched by
other provisions which allow lots to be approved
with 6 metres of actual road frontage, the same is
not true for the 3 metre easement.

The Hy-law now permits subdivision where there is a
right-of-way of at least 3 metres (9.8 feet) which
However,
was registered before August 6, 1984.
subdivision cannot be permitted if, instead of
having a right-of—way to his property, an applicant
actually owns 10 feet of road frontage. This does
not appear to be a reasonable consequence of the
amendments'

It is recommended that the Subdivision By-law be
amended in a manner which would provide equal
ability to subdivide to property owners who actually
owned between 3 and 6 metres (9.8 - 19.7 feet) of
road frontage prior to August 6, 1986 as is
currently available to those served by a right-ofway.

APPENDIX

‘A’

A BY-LAW T0 AMEND THE SUBDIVISION BY-LAH
OF HALIFAX COUNTY MUNICIPALITY

The Subdivision By-law for Halifax County Municipality is hereby amended by:
1.

deleting
following:
(1) prior

Section

14.4(1)(a)(1)

to August 6,
(9.8 ft); or

and

(11)

and

inserting

1934 has a ‘minimum frontage

therefore

three

(3)

the

Ietres

(ii) subsequent to August 6, 1984 has a minimum frontage of six (6) netres
(19.7 ft.); or

(111) notwithstanding Section 13.1 is served by a right-of-Hay easement as
defined in Section 2.17A; and
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
An application has been submitted by century Parks Limited
The existing
to expand the Sackville Mobile Bane Estate.
spaces.
bone
Iobile
362
for
park is currently licensed
agreement
development
proposed
is
a
report
Attached to this
between the I-nnicipality and Century Parks Limited to expand
the existing park northwards to sccousnodate 159 new nobile
hone spaces .

SITE ESCRIPIIOH:
Hrs: Sackvine
area: 27.02 acres
Physical Features:

ANALYS IS

Treed with marked down slope towards the
north . Marianna slope is approximately
Watercourse crosses north east
162.
corner of property.

:

Hithin the Sackville plan area, the expansion of a. nobile
hone park nay be considered by s development agreement.
Policy P-39 penits the expansion of the Sackrille Mobile
‘Borne Estate by this means but subject to satisfying Council
These
that certain concerns have been properly addressed.
the
streets,
of
maintenance
include the design and future
and
landscaping,
of
and
space
open
provision of adequate
licensing controls.

addition, Policy P-10!: lists general concerns that any development
agreement must address. These include its (1) compatibility with the intent
of the Sackville plan and other nunicipal by-laws and regulations; (ii)
timeliness and appropriateness with respect to the adequacy of municipal
services and the external road system; (iii) effects on adjacent land uses;
(iv) suitability in terns of natural environmental features.
In

The proposed expansion is located within the Urban Residential Designation.
The intent of the Designation is to protect the residential environment while
allowing for a variety of housing types including mobile dwellings in parks.
The residential environaent adjacent to the proposed expansion includes single
and two unit dwellings as well as a large number of sobile homes in two
parks (see Map 1, Page 5). The proposed expansion to one of these parks is
It is also
therefore compatible with the general residential environment.
to
a proposed
and
and
highways,
roads
collector
to
respect
well located with
development.
in
the
Hillwood
housing
school
elenentary

The Engineering
Two najor concerns have been addressed by the Agreement.
Department has expressed concern that the expansion night result in the design
capacity of the municipal central sewerage systsn being exceeded given the
Before starting
known problems of excess flow from the existing perks.
the excess flow
reduce
to
agreed
has
the
Owner
construction of the expansion,
the expansion
in
houses
nubile
of
locating
initial
The
park.
from the existing
of
monitoring
continuous
for
allow
to
stages
two
out
in
carried
be
will then
flow.
sewage

Approval for the initial locating of mobile homes will thus be linked to
Hazinun sewage flow
satisfactory performance of the park sewerage systen.
standards have been pre-deternined and the monitoring system should prevent
Given that the estimated population per
any chance of these being exceeded.
(18
acts is close to the design capacity of the nunicipal sewerage syst
be
should
agreent
in
the
instituted
people per acre), the controls
quo.
status
sufficient to maintain the
'

The other sajor concern is with the generally steep grades on the site of the
These slopes have resulted in street and intersection
proposed expansion.
grades being greater in many places than those which would be permitted for
public roads. The position put forward by the applicant, that such standards
are not necessary for mobile hone parks where the speed lisit is 25 huh, has
The Agreement therefore permits steeper grades than those found
some merit.
on public roads. However, careful attention has been paid to the overall road
design with respect to main access. all residents have the option to access
their homes along’ streets at or below a grade of 8 per cent. In addition,
stop signs are required at every intersection.
is the steep grades across nany of the proposed mobile home
‘The Owner has agreed to take specific measures to maintain slope
spaces.
stability where necessary.

A related concern

The positive effects of the proposed development should not go unrenarked at
There is a demonstrated need for affordable housing in Sackville
this time.
The expansion of the Ssckville Pnbile
and in the bhtro region in general.
this need.
some
of
meet
Home Estate should help to

SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED DEVELOPPENT AGREEIIEHT

standards and requirements of the proposed municipal Mobile Hone Park
11:1: synopsis will therefore only
By-law have been used as guidelines.
additions to these standards and
or
from
variations
significant
sumserise
requirements.
The

SECTION 3.0:

PLANS, CERTIFICATES, APPROVALS AND PERMITS

In order to start construction both a Development Permit and Building Permit
aunt be obtained. lhe Owner is required to provide all pertinent development
information including a road survey when applying for a Development Permit.
In like manner, before the initial locating of any mobile home, the owner must
obtain written confirmation from the Development Officer that the park has
been ‘constructed inaccordance with the agreement. Hritten approval fros the
Building Inspector is also required before any mobile home or accessory or
service building is located.

SECTION £.O:

SEWAGE PLOW PERPORHAHCE STANDARDS

The Owner is" required to provide a record of the sewage flow until the
The initial
expansion is completed and all mobile home spaces occupied.
against
guard
to
order
in
stages
locating of mobile homes is organised in two
within
flows
are
sewage
If
excess flows entering the municipal trunk sewer.
of‘
locating
the
with
proceed
the agreed performance standards, the Owner may
Engineer
free
the
confirmation
written
obtain
must, however,
mobile homes.
to this effect before applying for approval from the hilding Inspector to
In the second stage the Engineer will recouend the
locate mobile homes.
which
can be approved by the Inspector at any one tine.
homes
mobile
ntaaber of

E

SECTION 5.0:
5.2

HJBILE HOME PARK CORSTRUCTION STANDARDS AND REQUIREHEIITS

Storm Sewerage systems
Due to potential problems of slope stability on parts of the site, slopes
greater than 2:1 are required to have a retaining 1:11.

5.!»

Recreation Sace
completed within one year of obtaining the
approval of the Building Inspector for the first stage.

A playing field

is

to be

5.8

Street Construction

Paving of streets is required within three years for any portion of the
park receiving written confirmation frcla the Development Officer of its
proper construction.
5 . 12

Buffering
The Owner has agreed to retain all existing trees within five feet of
both side boundaries to act as a buffer for adjacent residential
subdivision. At the moment there is a continuous covering of neture
The ninisua separation distance
trees within these buffer areas.
has been increased from
boundaries
side
these
bone
and
between a sobile
feet.
twenty
feet
to
the standard fifteen

SECTION 6.0:
6.1.3

MOBILE BONE STAHDARDS AND REQUIREFIBHTS

Location of a Mobile Home
In places there it is difficult to locate a Isobils home on a mobile
hone space, the owner as} apply to the Developsent Officer for a sine:
variance with respect to Iaininun separation distances. In no case will
the variance granted be in excess of ten percent, e.g. the maximum
variance allowed between adjacent nubile hoses is one and a half feet.

SECTION 8.0:

OPERATION AND HAIHTERAHCE

The trees providing a screen between the park and adjacent residential
The Owner is also
subdivisions is required to be maintained.
possible.
encouraged to preserve existing trees sherever

SECTION 9-0:

AHBHDHBIITS JED BISCEARGES

Provision is resde for ninor design changes which have to be approved by
council but do not require a public hearing. Council nay also permit
the subdivision of the property to allow for the expansion to become a
new park.

Upon adoption of a nubile hone perk by-law which requires sobile home
owners to obtain permits for locating a eobile bone, accessory
buildings or additions and business uses, Council shall discharge the
obligation upon the Owner to obtain necessary approvals on behalf of
his tenants. Upon full occupancy of the park, council shall discharge
the requirement for continuous sewage flow monitoring.
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names:

AGREEl‘[EHT HAD! 11115

net or

A-D-. 1986

PARKS LDIITID, a body corporate, with Head Office
at ledtord, in the county or lhlitax, Province of love
scotia; (hereinafter called the "Owoer’)
ChH'1'1.Il!

0!‘

1'3! !'IRS1'

PART

-andTE! EUNICIPALITT 01'' 1'33 OOIJNT! O? EAI.I.?AI, a
corporate; (hereinafter called the "lhxnicipality").
0!’

HEIRS

body

‘E3 SECOND PART

the owner has good title to lands known

the

as_

lands of century Parke united. located at Riddle Sechille.
in the county of
.Es1ifa:x, Province of Hove Scotia (hereinafter celled the 'Property') and as

-described and shown on the plan attached hereto as Schedule '1".

AND WHEREAS the Owner has requested permission
the existing mobile home park pursuant to section

for sactvilla,

on

to

spend

3.60) of the zoning

3:1“

that portion or the Property (hereinafter called

"?a:rk") and as descrzlbd and

than

the

on the plan attachd hereto as Schedule

.'._

WITNESS that in consideration of the

an

of one Dollar

($1.00) now paid by the Owner to the ihnicipeliry (the Receipt at

with

is

hereby acknowledged), the construction and maintenance of the Park is agreed
upon between the Owner and the Hmicipelity subject to the following:

SECTION
1.1

1

.

0

DEFINITIONS

BUILDING means any building or structure which is
constructed or otherwise placed on a eobile hone space and in used
exclusively as a use which is acceeeory to the nee or the eobile hone
as a dwelling.
AOG28_80I!

.

1.2

ADDITIOH means any deck, enclosed space, stairway or wheelchair ranp
end any similar structure which is attached to the mbile tone or
otherwise added onto the eobile hone space and ehell
clude the
foundation and skirting of the mobile home.

1.3

CLERK OF LICENCES means the Clerk of Licenses of the municipality of
the County of Halifax.

1.1:

GODNCII.

1.5
1.6

Halifax.

aaane

the

Council

of

the

Municipality of
'

the

County of
-

DEVELOHIERE OFFICER means the Development Officer of the Hlnicipality

of the County of Halifax.

ENGINEER means the Director of the Department of Engineering and
of the Hunlcipality of the County of Halifax.

'n'o1.'ks

_

1.7

FROIITME asses the frontage oi the mobile hone space as aeasured at a
distance of fifteen (15) feet Eras a park street or twenty (20) feet
Iron a public street or highway.

108

I.N3PECT6I leans the dais! Building Inspector of the liunicipslity of
the county or hlitar.

1.9

HOIILB Elli! leans a single or multiple section nanufactured dwelling
unit that is:
(a)

designed to be transportable, Iihether or not it is equipped with
vheeis: and

(h)

used as a dwelling for one (1) or sore persons, but shall not
include a travel trailer, school bus, recreational vehicle or
trailer otherwise designed.

1.10

IHIIIJ HIE Pill neans a lot or area of land which contains ten or
sore nobile hone spaces and includes any service huildizg and services
used as prt of the equipnent oi the mobile lune perk.

1.11

MOBIL! EC!!! SPACE users a parcel of land which is developed
accommodate one (1) nnbils lane within a while lune perk.

1.12

1103113

1.13

uusmrn

1.14.

nmuczm.

EGG

to

STAND neens that portion of s nobile hone space upon which

a mhila tune is directly situated.

SEIYICE3 31811113 GIIIIAI. SPICHICLHORS leans the latest
edition or the specifications approved by a resolution of the Council
and containing the einienn engineering an! other specifications for
all nunlcipel Inter and eeilerage services.
9111!. 11113 SBIIIAQ SERVICES seen any water distribution
and/or sanitary sewerage systee that is owned and Iaintsinedby the
!lunicipa.1ity of the County of Halifax.

PARK snnr leans a street including the right-of-way en! travel uy
situated within a nobile hone park, which is not a public street or
highway owned and naintsined by the Eve Scotie Departnent of
transportation, and shall also include any privately ovned access road
leading true a public road In a eohile Inna perk.
PROIESSIOMI. ENGINEER leans a registered or licensed nenher, in good
standing. of the Association or Professional Engineers of Ibva Scotia.
1.17

SERVICE BUILDING neans any building or structure which is constructed
placed within the mhile hone perk and is used or
intended to be need as part o! the services or equiplaent of the nohile

or otherlise
hone prk.

SKIRIIHG scans the enclosure around a Isobile house that serves
screen and protect the crew]. specs underneath the while inns.

to

STOP}!
SEFERAG SYSTEH scans a eyetea receiving, carrying and
controlling etornvater and surface run-off and which may include
pipes, conduits, catchpits, culverts, ditches. watercourses. roadways
and retention ponds.

1.20

HIT HEATHER PEAK ILOH RAT! neana the one o! the peak sanitary sewage
flour rate and the peak inflow-infiltration rate measured during a
reintall there the intensity of much rainfall ahell not be leaa than a
frequency of one in five years.

SECTION 2.0

US! 0? PROPERT!

2.1

the use of the Property ahell be teatricted to e eobile lune park.

2.2

The Park shall not exceed one hundred and filty-nine (159) nobile hone
spaces which ahall be designed and conatructed in accordance with the
proviaiona of Section L0 and Section 5.0.

SECTION 3.0

3.1‘

C!R'1'IFIC&'.TE5,

APPROVALS AID P3311118

Before applying tor a Developnent’ Perait. the Owner shall obtain and
forward a copy to the Developaent officer the following:
(1)

all plane and doconentation needed to eatiaty the requirements
of Section 6.0 and Section 5.0.

(ii)

a lorvey of the park atreeta Ihioh shall be certified and
ntanped by I Nova Scotia Land Surveyor in accordance with the
Hove Scotia Land Surveyors Act and the regulation node
thereunder;

(iii)

a joint certificate (rt: the love Scotia Departlaente of Health
end lnviroment approving the deaign of the luster dietrihution
and nenitary sewerage ayeteea; and

(iv)

3.2

HANS,

acceptance of the electrical service, diatributioo,
street lighting pattern and Iaetbod oi inatallation iron the
Inn Scotia Power Corporation.
Ilritten

Before starting the construction of the Perk, the Owner ahall ‘obtain
the following:
(1)

(ii)

a Developeent Pet-nit iron the Developeent Ofticerg and

a hilding Pereit from the Inspector.

3.3

Upon completion of construction and before the initial locating of any
mobile home within the hrh, the Owner ahall obtain written
confirmation iron the Development Officer atating that the Park or
portion of the Park. in ohich it in proposed to locate mobile honeo baa
been constructed in eccordence with the requiruenta of Section 5.0

3.4

Before the initial locating of any eobile bone or the initial
constructing or locating of any eeﬂice building within the tart, or
portion of the park, the Owner ehall:
(1)

(1.1)

(iii)
3.5

forward to the Inspector a copy of both the written otatcnent
of the Develoguent Officer obtained in accordance with Section
3.3 and of the Engineer ea obtained in accordance with Section
‘e‘:
obtain written approval from the Inspector; and
obtain a license from the Clerk of Licenses.

Until this section of the Agreement is discharged in accordance with
Section 9.3:, the Owner shall obtain on behalf of the mobile borne owner
the written approval of the Inspector for:

the relocating of e mobile home;

(1)

the locating, tonetructlon, repair. placement or replacement of
etklitione end scceeeory buildings on e eohile hone epece; end

(ii)

e hueineee use

(111)

within e eohile hone.

SEWAGE l'I.OIl PERIORMAHCZ STANDARDS
Before proceeding with construction of the Perk, the Owner shell:

530710! 1.0
6.1

4.2

(1)

reduce the sewage tlow (toe the exieting perk to less than
47,000 gallons per dey everege daily flow and e eerieoe 69,000
gellone per dey wet weather peek ﬂow rete;

(ii)

obtein true the Engineer written confirletion that the sewage
flow fro: the ezieting prl: is in eccordenoe with the etenderds

The initiel loceting oi eobile hoeee within the Perk she'll be cerried
out in two etegee in ecconience with the following staging plen:

STAGE
P113‘!

SECOND
«L3

B11125

PIRHITTED

he

hundred (100)
Fifty-nine (59)

After e1J. Iobile honee perlittd in the Iiret etege ere occupied, end
until this section oi the Agreement is dischergel in eccorulence with
section 9.3. the Owner ehell:
(1)

L4

HAIIHII4 HEM!!! CI

HOIILE

ensure the sewage {low

on e continuous beeis by eeene at e
velocity eonitoring new device loceted et the junction at the
Park newer eyetea with the nnnioipel tr1.n:.|'. newer;

(ii)

record the flow on weekly or daily flow charts; end

(111)

forwerd the flow chart: to the ‘Engineer eech Ionth.

Before proceeding with the second etege of lo-ceting nobile htnee, the
Owner Ihell ohtein the following iron the Engineer:
(1)

written eontireetion thet the eewege flow is in eccordence with
the etenderde of Section L6; end

(ii)

written epprowel for the nunber oi nobile houee to be 1-nitielly
epproved in the eecontl etege.

Before the initiel loceting of any mobile hone in the second etege for
which epprorel wee not obtained in eocordence with Section 3.1, the
Owner ehell obtein written confirmation and the written spprowel in
eccordence with Section 4.6.
For the combined existing perk and perk expansion, the nexiuun ewerege
deily sewage flow shell not steed 92,000 gellons per dey and the
teed 135,000
eexinu wet weether peel: sewage flow rate shell not
gellone per day.

Notwithetendiug Section L3, at the request of the Engineer from time
to time, the Owner shall neeeure sewage flow and forward sewage flow
charts to the Engineer for the combined existing perk and per]:
expansion.

SECTION 5.0
5.1

HOHILE EON! PARK CONSTRUCTION STANDhRBS AND E£QUI&EMENTS

Hater Distribution and Sanitary Sewerage Systene
5.1.1

The weter distribution and senitsry sewerage
conform to Appendix "B" of this Agreenent and any
so shown or described shall contour to the latest
lnnnicipe1ity's moicipel services Syeteng_General
or as otherwise approved by the Engineer.

5.1.2

the water distribution system shall be capable ot naintaining a
ninisus water pressure of twenty-five (25) PSI during all peak
demand periods.

5.1.3

Ihe Engineer shall inspect and approve the connection of the
water distribution and unitary sewerage .syetens to the
nunicipel water and sewerage services before backfilling
ctnnences.

systems shall
other part not
edition of the
Speciiications

'

5.1.4

5.2

rolloeing construction of the water distribution and sanitary
sewerage systems, the Owner shall provide the Engineer Irith:
(1)

the ‘as built“ reproducible engineering drawings Ilhich
have been certiiied by a Professional Engineer; and

(ii)

a.dec1erstion by a Professional Engineer certifying that
these systems conply with the service systems design as
shown in Appendix '3' of this Agreenent, end the latest
edition of the I-lunicipality's I-hinicipal Services Systems
General s&i£ications or as otherwise approved by the
Engineer.

Store Sewerage Systems
5.2.1

Store sewerage systeses shall conforn to Appendix "3" of this

igreuent and any other parts not so shown or described shall
conion to the latest edition of the Province oi Hove Scotie and

the Ilnnicipelity oi th__e county of Halifax Design criteria ﬂannel
and the Province or Nova icotia and the uunicipelity oi. the
county of Hs1i_£a:s Reconisendstions and storneater Policy, or as
otherwise approved by the Engineer.

5.2.2

5.2.3

5.3

following construction of the storewnter drainage eysten. the
Owner shell provide the Engineer with:
(1)

the ‘es built’ reproducible engineering drawings which
have been certified by a Professionel Engineer; and

(ii)

a declaration by a Proteeeional Engineer certifying that
this system complies with the service systas design as
shown in Appendix '3' of this Agreement, and the latest
edition of the !lunicipality's Hunicipal services Systens
General Specifications or as otherwise approved by the
Engineer.

Where slopes on any sobile hone space are steeper then a
horisontal to vertical rstio of 2:1, a retaining uall shall be
constructed.

Street Lighting

Street lighting shall he provided in eccordence
established by the Nova Scotia Power Corporation.

with

standards

5.15

Recreation Space
5.6.1

An area shall be reserved for recreation purpoaee ea shown in
Appeniix 'L' oi this Agreement.

5.h.2

The recreation apace ahall be clear of any retuae aui
alraled to ananre proper atorn Ileter drainage.

-

5.5

grand and

5.b.3

the contraction of a playing field shall. be coapleted within
one (1) year o! obtaining the Irritta: approval of the Inepector
tor the tint stage in accordance with section 3.& (11).

5.6.4

The playing field ahell be seeded or eodded.

Mobile Hone sates
5. 5.1

Inch Inhile hone apace ahall he pernanently:
(i) earked or pinned at the interaection of the irnntage line

with each aide line: and

(11) identified by a number an shown in Appedix ‘A’ of this
Jgreeaent.

5.5.2

Lech lohile
dinenaione:

hone

apece

ahall

have

the

nininul

following

-

(i) an area of four thonaend (4,000) aqunre feet; and

(ii) trontage of forty (#0) feet.

5.5.3

lath

while lane apace

ehell he provided with the ﬂollolling:

nhile lune

atani iiich ahall poperly support the
and be graded in accordance with the
pl'O'l'1l10ll.I
of the Canadian Standards Aaaociation'a
lecouended Practice for t_E Site Preiationg Foundation.
and Anchorage of llohile lnlee (GIN 3-Z240.l.0.1-1186) and
rotated generally an ahoen in Appendix "1' of thin
Agreene-nt: and

(1) one (1)

Iebile

hue

(ii) aeparate wotective casing: for never rie-ere an shell: in
Appendix "3' of this Jgreelenit.

nininul of one (1) off-atreat parking
acco-dance with the provieione of Section 5.6.

(iii) a

5.6

apace

in

Ietkig Sgcce
Inch parking space shall have the following eininul diaenaiona:
(1)

55?

an area of one hundred and forty-four

(11)

a width of eight (8) feet; and

(iii)

a depth of eighteen (18) feet.

(mt) aquare feet;

Street Deaign
5.7.1

Park etreeta ahall be aligned in accordance with Section 3.1(11)
and as shown in Appendix ‘J!’ of this Agreement.

5.7.2

The minimum right-of-Hy of a perk ltrect shall be forty (£0)
feet and were the perk street terninatee in a cul-de-sac. the
tadiua of the cul-do-sac shall he a minimum of forty-eight (&8)_
feet.

travelled surface shall be centred within the perk street
shall have a minimum width of twenty-eight (28) feet,
exclusive of walkways. and where the park street terninetel in I
cnl-da-sac, the turning circle of the travelled surface shall
have a radius ct at least forty (40) feet.

5.7.3

The
and

507!‘

The grade oi any perk street shall not exceed eight (8) per cent
except for short sections as shown in Appendix "A" of this
Agree.-eent.

5.7.5

The grade on the bulb of any cu].-de-sac shall not exceed five
(5) per cent.

5.7.6

lands lying between the travelled surface and the boundary of
the park street shall be seeded or nodded and shall be kept free
iron Iences, walls, trellisea, hedges, shrubs or other
obstructions .

5I7C?

any intersecting perk streets shall intersect at a nininun eagle
of seventy degrees 00') tor a eininua distance of sixty-tive
(65) feet from the intersection measured from the respective
centre lines.

5.7.8

The grade of any intersection shall not exceed five (5) per cent
for a distance of sixty-five (65) feet measured from the
shoulder of the intersecting road.‘
_

5.7.9

5.8

No eore than four (6) park streets shall converge at any one
point.

street construction
5.8.1

Subgrade (or earth grade) shall be well drained, onilorely
graded with reference to the grading plan and cc-pected to
ninety-five (95) per cent proctor density.

5.8.2

A course of granular entariel shell be laid

5.8.3

A flexible pevensnt shall be constructed for any portion of

5.8.3

A flexible pavement shall be constructed in accordance with the

thickness deternined by snbgrads conditions.

on the subgrade with
the

Park for which written coniirsation has been obtained in
accordance with Section 3-3, within three (3) years of receiving
such confirmation.
{allowing standards:
(i) be protected

at the edges by curbs, gutters, or other
suitable edging where necessary to prevent ravelling of
the wearing surface and shitting or the pavement beee;

(ii) have a nininue four (4) inch base or crushed stone, gravel
or appropriate durable material compacted to ninety-five
(95) per cent proctor density; and

(iii) here a testing surface of bitueinons concrete, or eininue
one and a helf (1.5) inch thickness compacted to
ninety-five (95) per cent proctor deneity.
5.9

Speed Lillit
The speed limit of all Isobila home perk streets shall be a eaximae of
twenty-five (25) kilometres per bur.

5.1.0

5.1}.

Street

Sig

5.10.1

Street name signs and stop signs shall be placed at all purl:
street intersections slﬂ at the intersection with any public
street or highway.

5.1.0.2

A speed linit sign shall be placed at all entrances

mi

the

to

Park Entrance Sig-gs
5.11.1

one (1) entrance sign shall be permitted djacent
entrance to the Park.

5.11.2

Entrance signs shall contore to the tollevitg standards:

to

each

ad sign installations shall be constructed in
coepiiance with the hilding Dy-lav of the lhnicipelity
an! all fire prevention and electrical codes;

(1) the sign

‘

(ii) the area of the sign shall not exceed thirty-two (32)
equate feet:
(iii) the sign shall. he located so ae not to obstruct the
vision of drivers or in any way interfere with traffic;
and
(iv) any iliunineted sign shall. be located so as to direct
light alley frcls adjacent labile hole spaces.

5.11.3

5.12

l'1.aah:l.n¢

entrance signs shall he prohibited.

EEEH

The Owner agrees to retain all existing trees within five (5) feet of
the side boundaries of the rarh as shown in Appendix ‘A’ of this
Agreenent.

SECTION 6.0
6.1

IDBILI HOMES:

STANDARDS AND

Location or Relocation of a liohile Bone
6.1.1

I-efore the locating of s nubile Inna, a mobile thee eyace shall
he tree and clear true a.L1. refuse.

6.1.2

any Iohile hone shall have eininus separation distances
follows:

as

fifteen (15) feet from any Park street and twenty (20)
feet frtu any public street or highway;

(1)

twenty (20) feet iron the boundary of the Park; and

(ii)

fifteen (15) feet
additions thereto.

(iii)

from all adjacent nobile

hone:

and

6.1.3

lbtvithstanding Section 6.1.2, where site conditions eake it
difficult to locate any nohile hole on a labile hone space, the
Owner nay request the Development Officer to grant a nine:
variance.

6.1.49;

A minor variance granted

in accordance with Section 6.1.] may
reduce the separation distance: by not more than ten (10) pet"

Ctflt

.

6.2

Addition and Placement of Skirting
the Owner shall require each eohila lame to be skirted within forty-five
(55) day: of the date on which the eobile haee area located or relocated
on the Iahila hone space and the skirting ahall be constructed in
accordance with the Canadian Standards Auoc-iation'a Recommended
?ractice for the Site Preparation, Foundation and Anchorage of Hohile
llulea (cﬁis-§2ao1.1o.1-nae).

-

6.3

Conatruction and Location of Acceaeory luildingg

Acceaaory huildinga than he conatructed in accordance
provisions of the National Building Code and shall not be:
(i)

(11)
(iii')

(iv)

6.h

with

the

greater than one hundred and forty (140) aquare feet in groan
floor area nnleaa the acceaaory building is a garage or carport
in with caae the euinu groaa floor area ahall be ﬁve hundred
(500) aquare feet;
greater than fifteen (15)

hat

in luight;

located closer to any Park atreet or public atreet or highway
than the einimn distance required for the mobile home; and
located within:
feet of any other accessory building;

(a)

four

(Ia)

four (i) feet of the aobile hone on the seas aobile hoee
apace;

(c)

eight (3) feet of any other while

(d)

tour («U feet of the boundary of the Park.

(lo)

bee; and

construction and Location of Additions
Additiona ahall be constructed in accordance with the provisions or the
National Building Code and shall not be:

6.5

(1)

located rithin fifteen (1.5) {eat o! any other mobile bee unleee
the addition is a wheelchair reap or act of atepe; and

(ii)

higher than the roof line of the eohile hone to which it is
attached.

luaineaa Uses in lbhile Hosea
6.5.1

Buainaea uaea in a

mbile hoee

shall:

(i) be Ilholly contained within the aobile lune dxich is the
primary reaidence of the operator of the buaineaa;
(1.1)

not occupy more than two hundred and fifty (250)
Ieot of the groee ﬂoor area of the eobile lune;

be ohnoxiooe not create a nuisance.
operation. in terna of noise, fumes or
odour; and

(iii) not

square

by nature or
objectionable

(11) not make use of open storage nor outdoor display of any
eaterial, equipment or products.

6.5.2

Where a huainees use is located within a mobile home, one (1)
parking space, other than that required for the mobile home,
shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of Section‘
5.6.

_

-10..

my

business
No eore then one (1) sign shell be permitted for
use and no such sign shall exceed tun (2) square feet in area.

6.5.3

SECTION 7.0
7.1

LOCATION

Any service

01’

SERVICE IUILDINGS:

building

shell

be

STANDARDS AND RZQUIEHEIHS

constructed

in

seeordsnee

with

the

llstionsl Building‘ code end shell not be locsted within fifteen (15) test

of e eobile

hue.

SCTIOII 3.0 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
8.1

inter Service

Hhen the euaicipel enter eystee is providing noreel service, the Owner
shall:

3.2

(1)

provide to ell eobils bees in the Perk s continuous supply of
inter et s einieue pressure of twenty (20) PSI; end

(ii)

notiiy ell eohile hone owners st leest twenty-four (25) hours in
edvsncs 11 my interruption in Iletet supply or reduction of
pressure below the required einimn pressure is snticipeted.

Gensrel l*erk leintenence
The (‘liner shell eeintein the ?erk, including ell. relsted fecilities elﬂ
services. in good repsir end in s elssn end unitary condition.

8.3

sewerage Connections
The Olrner shell esp end ntotect ell building sewer end Inter service
pipe connections in the lerk, when not in nee.

8.‘

Street Heintenence

Vithin the

(ii)

plot!

e11 streets within

t'IllI:It.y-four

(24) hours of s snovfeil; ere!

esintein speed limit, stop end street name signs.

(iii)

Pie

Owner shell:

Ieintein ell streets in good condition;

(1)

8.5

Peri. the

:1

Field

Within the Perk the Owner shell}. uintsin the pleying field in good
condition including sowing end reeoddiog or resending.
8.6

Bufiering
Within the Perk the Ollner shell:
(1)

(ii)

eeintein e screen of trees within five (3) feet of_ the side
boundaries as shown in Appendix “A” of this Agreement; and
preserve existing trees Hherever possible.

-11MENDIENTS AND DISCEARGES

SECTION 9.0
9.1

At the request of the owner, Council esy by resolution:
"A" of this Agreement
(1) seend the perk design so shown in Appendix
Appendix '3' of this
ss
shown
in
design
and the service systens
Agreusent; end
'

(ii)

permit the lurk to be subdivided true the Property.

9-2

Noteithstsnding Section 9.1, no seendeent shall be approved by Council
where the snendnent will result in the reduction of any nobile hone
park construction or esintensnce stsndsrds or requirements.

9.3

After seven (7) eonths of £1111 occupancy of the mobile homes £or which
approval has been obteined in accordance with Section 3.é, Council shall
by resolution discharge Section 6.3 provided that the sevsge ﬂour is in
accordsnce Irith the stsndsrde or section 4.5.

9.6

At such tine ss s eunicipel eobile hone perk
conocil Ihich requires a eobile tune owner to
locating or relocating a eohile hone or for
blsildingt end business uses, Council shall, by

Section 3.5-

by-lee is adopted by.-obtain s pernit for
edditions, eccessory
resolution, discharge
'

SECTION 10.0
10.1

Subject to the provisions or this Agreement, the Owner shall be bound

by all by-lees and regulstions of the Iisnicipelity so well as to any
applicable statntee snd regulation of the Province of have Scotis.

10.2

Upon breech by the Owner of soy oi‘ the terns or conditions or this
Agreement, the liunlcipelity eey, stter thirty days notice in writing to
the owner or the breech, enter and periore any or the terns end
conditions of the igreenent. It is agreed that all reesonable mrpeoaes
whether srising not of the entry or tron the perforesnce of the terns
and conditions nay be recovered iru the Owner by direct suit end shell
ton s charge upon the rroperty.

10.3

This Agreement shell be binding upon the Owner's assigns. eortgsges,
lessees, successors and occupiers of the Property tron tine to‘ time.

10.5

his Agreement shall be dsclsred null end void et such tine when the
owner has removed sll eobile bones tron the Property.

10.5

this Agreuent shell be tiled by the Municipality in the Registry of
Deeds st Halifax, mvs Scotis and shell Eorn e charge or encumbrance
upon the Property.

10.6

10' 7

costs of recording and filing all documents in connection with this
Agreement shell be peid by the Owner.
'J11e

The provisions of this Agreement are eeversble from one another and the
invelidity or unentorcahility of one provision shall not prejudice the
validity or entorcenent of any other provisions.

'

-12HITNZSS :1-nu: this Agreement. nude in triplicate,
day of
properly executed by the respective Parties on this

we
.

.\.D.. 1986.

SIQIED, SHED AND ELIVIRZD
in tin preeence of

SHED,

DELIVERED

kl!)

)

ATTBSTED

to by the proper signing
officers of the lianicipelity
of the County of E11111: duly
authorized in that behalf in
the presence on!

s.a\..I\.I~.I\.a-e:\.n.J~.a\.r--1*-3

per

CENIDIY PARKS LIMITED

~
C

‘E! COURT?
HUNICIPAIJTY
EALIIAX
HARJDEH

C1131

C!’

SC1'lEDb"I..E

“A "

Beginning at a paint; the ssid point being an Iron Pipe on the North Rest
corner of lands of hurt Hisesaen. being one hundred and forty-nine deciusal
four feet (169.&') frcn the Northern boundary of love Scotia Highway Ko- 1:

Thence South forty degrees twenty-nine hinutes last 5
decimal five feet (2.5') to a point;

(-£0‘

Thence North thirty degrees zero 01: minutes East I! (30' - 06')
and eight-five decimal forty-seven ﬂeet (18S.l7') to e point;

- 29') 2 two
I!

one hundred

Thence lhrth thirty degrees zero six ninutss East 11 (30' - 06') 2 three
hundred twenty-nine deciaal three feet (329.3') to the South side of the
Little Sachville liver.

Thence zssterly along
or three hundred and
having a closing line
einutes net (ll £70‘

(2aa.w).

the South side of the Little Sackurille River a distance
four feet sore or less (3091) to s point, this course
along the said River to North seventy degrees taro nine
- 09') I tuuo hundred eighty-eight decisal fourteen feet

Thence llorth eighty-none degrees turenty-six ainutes Bast H (81' - 26') 2 one
hundred fifty-three deciasl eight feet (153.80') to a point on the south side
of the said Fiver.

-

Thence along the south side of the said river one hundred and forty feet more
to the intersection of the south side of the said river end
the Elliot Hilts property line.

or less 0.60‘

;|-_)

Thence North thirty degrees zero six ninutes East I (30‘ - 06') 3 eighteen
hundred and sixty feet note or less‘ (18603) to a point being the
intersection of the Western boundary of the Hilts Lands and the Southern
boundary of the Harold I-srrett lands.
‘ﬁnance lorth, forty-nine degrees thirty-four: Iinntes West 3 H9‘ - 3-6‘) H I'.'IIO
hundred and fifty feet ears or less (250':} to the East houndsry of the rosd
leading to Beavarbank Station;

Thence easterly slot; the said road three hundred and sixty feet note or less
(360%) to a point being the intersection of the south eastern boundary of
the Joseph Earner property and the Eastern houndsry of the said road;
Thence South thirty degrees sero six Iinutes Heat 8 (30' - 06') H tun
thousand six hundred feet note or less (26002) If to a point being the
intersection of the South hater: boundary of the Joseph Betﬂer property and
the eastern boundary of the said road;
Thence along the lhstern boundary of the said road forty feet (§O') more or
less to the intersection oi the Northern boundary of the Albert ‘ﬂier Property
and the tester: boundary of the said road;
Thence North seventy-five degrees fifty-one einutes East N (75" - 51') 2 one
hundred and sixty decinel zero feet (160.0') to s point;

Thence South fourteen degrees forty-one minutes Best

s (14' - 41‘)

hundred and ninety decissl five feet (390.5') to s point;

If

three

Thence North filty-four degrees forty-four ainutes Heat
(56' -643‘)
one
hundred and ninety-seven decimal zero feet (197.0') to the eastern boundary
ll‘

ll‘

of the said road.

Thence southerly along the eastern boundary of the said road eighty-two feet
(B2'-I-) to the lands of 0'1.-esry.

more or less

Thence South seventy degrees sixteen minutes Last S (70' - 16‘) E two hundred
and three decinsl nine feet (203.9') to a point;

Thence South nineteen degree: forty-tun minute: ilent 3 (19' - 42') H two
hundred end three deeinel four: feet (203.-6') to the latch ‘ﬂeet corner of
lende at Gertrude Parker.
'

Thence South eixtywne degrees thirteen ninetee bet 8 (61' - 13') 8 one
hundred and £nrty—£1ve feel: more or lees (145 t) to e point being the North
ﬂeet corner at not ‘H-1":

Thence South fifty-one degree: forty-eight ninutee not 5 £51’ - £8‘) I one
hundred endﬁighty-!:l.ve decimal tern feet more or leee 0.85.0’ 1) to the
yoint of beginning.

Conteining filty-five enree note or lees (SSLC:
I-eh; and intended to be a portion of the Lends of Stanley 3. hvﬂl es
outlined in red on plen entitled ‘Plea Showing uncle of Stanley 2. Bev11:l. et
ltlddle Seehﬂle. end an conveyed Eran Stanley 3. end Bezel Eyre Eevﬂl to
Century Parke united, end filed in the Iegietry of Deede for the county of
Halifax, end excluding e11 thoee lende tn the ﬁorth of the Southern houndery
at the Reeligned lleeverbenk croee load.

an

bearing: ere Aettononic.

SCHEDULE "3"
Beginning st an iron pin, located off the North Eest corner of lends end
being the south houndsry o! Reelignsd Beevsrhenk cross loed;

Thence South twenty-none degrees two minutes and thirty-three seconds. West
(3 29' 02' 33' it) four hundred end nineteen decieel ninety-three {set
(§19.93') to s point.
Thence South twenty-eight degrees forty-three ninntes fiity seconds West (8
28' 63' 50" I!) one thousend two hundred ninety-six decinsl. four feet
(1296-4') to e point.
'

Thence North fifty--one degrees sixteen einutes ten seconds Rest (NS
10' F). Tour hundred end thirty one feet (531') to e point;

1‘

16'

Thence North thirty nine degrees forty-tllo einutee twenty seconds West (I 39'
42' 20: H‘) two hundred ninety four decinel twenty five feet (294.2?) to e
point;
Thence North sixty-one degrees sixteen einntes zero seconds West
00' II‘) one hundred £orty feet H50’) to e point;

(ll

61' 16'

Thence lorth twenty-sight degrees twenty seven einutee tern seconds lest (I
20' 27' 00" B) one hundred eighteen decinsl sixty five {est (11B.65') to s
point;
Thence Ilorth twenty-seven degrees ﬁfty-seven Iinutes six seconds Best (1! 27"
57' 06' B) 01.‘: hundred twenty-five decissl ninety-nine feet (625-99') to e
point;

Thence Hort]: twenty-six degrees forty-three stnutss teenty-four seconds em:
(I: 26‘ £3‘ 26" 8) tin hundred ninety-three deciesl fifty-ten feet (293.5?)
to the south houndsry of leeligned Besvsrhenk Cross loed;

Thence slung the South honndsry of Ieeligned 3-eeverhenk Cross load Horth
eight-nine degrees fifty-ten ninntes thirty-one seconds net. (:1 89' 52' 31"
I) to e point;

Thence elong the South boundary of leeligned Beeverhenk Cross load South zero
degrees seven einntes tsenty nine seconds West (3 00' O?‘ 29’ Y) seventeen
feet {17') to e point;
Thence along the South hnundsry of Reeligned Beeverbenk Goes bed lorth
eighty n.‘l.ns degrees fifty-ten einntss thirty-none seconds Best (I 89' 52' 31"
I) eight hundred fifty decieel sixty-tin feet 650.62’) to the pint of
beginning.
end conteining en eres of twenty seven dsciesl

t1-In

sores (27.02 scres).

SCHEDULE "a" (continued)
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